Abstract
Introduction
Filters refer to the electrical components to reduce or eliminate the influence of harmonic on power system. It's a kind of device to eliminate the interference noise. The input or output after filtration is DC pure. Outside circuit, frequency of specific frequencies or the frequency of the frequency effectively filter is the filter, its function is to get a specific frequency or eliminating a specific frequency.
The main parameters of filters are the Center Frequency, the Cutoff Frequency, the Bandwidth, the Insertion Loss, the Ripple, the Passband Riplpe, the Return Loss and the Delay. Passbands filters allows a certain frequency signal. Signals, interferences and noises below or above the passbands are forbidden.
An ideal filter should have a completely flat passbands, no gain or attenuation in the passbands, and the band of all frequencies are completely decays away, in addition, through the transition zone and done in the frequency range minimum. In fact, there is no ideal bandpass filters. Filters can not be all frequency range completely attenuate expectations, especially in the pass band and a decay but not isolated range. This is usually referred to as International Journal of Hybrid Information Technology Vol. 6, No.5 (2013) 
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Recently with the challenging demand of personal communications, multi-band systems that can support two or more systems with good isolation between bands are becoming important. Tri-band filters are one kind of key components in these systems. Various configurations have been proposed to realize tri-band filters. Thus [1] arranged three sets of resonators for realizing three passbands. For higher circuit efficiency, multi-mode resonators are adopted in tri-band filter design [2] [3] [4] . In [2] , dual-mode and single mode resonators are combined to construct a tri-band filter. In [3] three-section stepped impedance resonator (SIR) technique are introduced for tri-band response with compact dimensions. A kind of stubloaded tri-mode resonator is proposed to construct tri-band filters with transmission zeroes between the passbands [4] . In most of the above, Input/output and internal couplings are parallel couplings which result in narrow passbands. In this letter, passbands are efficiently broadened by adopting a stub bandpass filter topology [5] with all inhomogeneous stubs replaced by tri-section stepped-impedance stubs.
Tri-section stepped-impedance stub and tri-band filter: A classical wideband filter topology is quarter-wavelength stub filter, in which λ/4 shunt stubs are used as resonators while λ/4 connecting lines are used to implement J inverters for coupling [5] . To realize wideband triband filters, we use tri-section stepped-impedance stubs as tri-mode resonators. Figure 1 gives the circuit of a tri-section stepped impedance stub having the following input impedance :   2  2  2  1 2 3  1  2 3  2  2 3  3  1 3  1  2  3  3  2 3  1 3  1  2  1 2  1  3  2  2  3 tan tan tan tan tan tan tan tan tan tan tan tan Figure 2 is the plot of Zin(f), in which we can see two transmission zeros are distributed between three resonating frequencies:
Figure 2. Plot of the input reactance of a tri-section stepped-impedance stub resonator
Each stepped-impedance stub should be designed so that three resonating frequencies are located within three passbands respectively thus contributing one transmission pole for each passband. Additionally, correct admittance slopes at the resonating frequencies are required for realizing specified passbands.
An admittance or J inverter is an ideal inverter with an electric length of 90 degrees at all frequencies. Homogeneous transmission lines with fixed lengths can not act as ideal J inverters at all three passbands, so some passbands will have frequency shift and bandwidth variation compared to those desired. These can be compensated by adjusting the circuit parameters of all the tri-section stubs. To achieve good passbands, an optimizing method is utilized for extracting the circuit parameters.
Tri-section Stepped-impedance Stub and Tri-band Filter
A tri-band filter with passbands of 0.6-1.0, 1.5-1.8 and 2.2-2.4GHz (fractional bandwidths of 50%、18%、9%) is designed and fabricated. Figure 3 shows the configuration of the triband filter, whose parameters are extracted using the optimizing tools integrated in Ansoft Serenade 8.7.
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The circuit simulation results and the measured responses are compared in Figure 4 , and good agreement is observed. The lowest insertion losses of the three passbands are 0.3dB、 0.6dB and 0.9dB respectively, and each passband has return loss over 15dB. Transmission zeros are allocated between the passbands, and thus high isolations of 28dB and 40dB are achieved. There is frequency shift between the simulated and measured plots due to fabrication tolerances.
